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Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software 2022 Crack is a freeware application designed to
clear metadata from images. It allows you to remove all information about the image and protect
your privacy. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a handy and reliable application

designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software removes
plenty of information from your images, it clears details such as date and time, camera model, GPS
location, thus protecting your privacy. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software Description:

Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a freeware application designed to clear metadata
from images. It allows you to remove all information about the image and protect your privacy.
Capture4Me is a revolutionary voice recorder and memo app with a large range of high-quality

effects. It’s also a photo & video editor that can convert, optimize, and join multi-media files. You can
batch edit photos by turning any face detected into a focus and blur effect. Use them in creative

slide shows, collages, posters, and much more. Capture4Me Description: Capture4Me is an easy-to-
use app that lets you record, play, organize, edit, and share your videos anywhere. Now you can

take your videos to your computer and edit them in real time. Record a quick video on the go with
the built-in camera and microphone. Share your video across platforms and social networks. Light
Camera is a fun app that gives you the power to take real-time photos, apply effects, and upload

them directly to Facebook. With Light Camera you can capture you and your friends' faces, and have
fun with photo filters and backgrounds. Light Camera Description: Light Camera is a fun app that

gives you the power to take real-time photos, apply effects, and upload them directly to Facebook.
With Light Camera you can capture you and your friends' faces, and have fun with photo filters and
backgrounds. Comments: 26/01/2019 |Miguel Márquez García |Version 1.30 Easy to use and very

fast. Comments: 14/01/2019 |Caroline Ferreira |Version 1.30 Thanks for sharing this code in the app
store, appreciate it! Comments: 14/01/2019 |Caroline Ferreira |Version 1.30

Remove Metadata From JPG And PNG Software Crack+ [Latest] 2022

- Remove metadata from the photos you shoot. - Remove date & time, GPS info and GPS locations of
your photos. - You can also view detailed information of your photos, such as the sensor size, shutter
speed, aperture, etc. - Supported formats: JPEG/PNG/TIF - Remove metadata from your photos and
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protect your privacy. - Useful for media share, social network, online image search. Key Features: -
Remove date, time, GPS location from your photos. - You can also view detailed information of your

photos, such as the sensor size, shutter speed, aperture, etc. - You can also view detailed
information of your photos, such as the sensor size, shutter speed, aperture, etc. - Share your

images via e-mail, social networks, online search engine. - Save the privacy of your photos. - Select:
Edit on Mac, Edit on PC - Supported formats: JPEG/PNG/TIF - Remove date, time, GPS location from

your photos. - You can also view detailed information of your photos, such as the sensor size, shutter
speed, aperture, etc. - You can also view detailed information of your photos, such as the sensor
size, shutter speed, aperture, etc. - Share your images via e-mail, social networks, online search

engine. - Save the privacy of your photos. - Set Password: Scan images manually. - Preview / Open
Folder - Copies photo files. - Select: Edit on Mac, Edit on PC - Supports save files: JPG, PNG, TIF, RAW

- Automatically clears image information and photo information, such as the date and time, GPS
location, camera type, GPS location, and so on After the export function is completed, you can reset
the file information and location. For example, you can reset the image information after the export

function is completed. And you can delete the information of the exported file after scanning. Bit
Detective - Password Protect Images Bit Detective - Password Protect Images Bit Detective -

Password Protect Images Description: Bit Detective is the best solution for image protection, whether
you are accessing your images from a computer, web site, smartphone or any other device. This

software provides you, with a password protection option for all your images. If you lose your
password, with the Bit Detective Software, you will no longer loose time and money trying
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Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a handy and reliable application designed to clear
metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software removes plenty of information
from your images, it clears details such as date and time, camera model, GPS location, thus
protecting your privacy. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast and reliable
application designed to clear metadata from photos. The application provides extra advanced
functionality such as the ability to remove not only date time and GPS information, but also blur
backgrounds or erase the eyes from the image. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software can
remove not only photos metadata, but also audio, videos and PDFs as well. Remove Metadata From
JPG and PNG Software is a fast and reliable application designed to clear metadata from photos.
Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software allows users to remove not only camera model
information, but also restore audio and videos, blur backgrounds or erase eyes from the image.
Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast and reliable application designed to clear
metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast and reliable
application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software
allows users to remove not only camera model information, but also restore audio and videos, blur
backgrounds or erase eyes from the image. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast
and reliable application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and
PNG Software Description: Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast and reliable
application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software
allows users to remove not only camera model information, but also restore audio and videos, blur
backgrounds or erase eyes from the image. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is a fast
and reliable application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG and
PNG Software allows users to remove not only camera model information, but also restore audio and
videos, blur backgrounds or erase eyes from the image. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG
Software is a fast and reliable application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove
Metadata From JPG and PNG Software Description: Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software is
a fast and reliable application designed to clear metadata from photos. Remove Metadata From JPG
and PNG Software allows users to remove not

What's New in the Remove Metadata From JPG And PNG Software?

You have thousands of great photos that you wish to share online, but you also don’t want to
compromise your privacy. With this application, you can remove metadata from JPG and PNG images
without a lot of complicated technical settings. Just select the folders where the files are stored on
your drive and click “Start”. The program will scan the images, select them and completely remove
the metadata. Clear details such as date and time, camera model, GPS location, thus protecting your
privacy. Remove Metadata From JPG and PNG Software will work for JPEG, JPG and PNG files. Can you
select multiple files, filter them by metadata type and remove them from selected folders? Can you
clear metadata from a list of images and folder names? Can you easily enter files and folders name
in any language? This is a handy application designed to erase space in external drives by erasing
and formatting unused partitions in FAT32 and NTFS file systems of Windows and Mac OS systems. It
can also remove empty or invalid partitions (hard drives marked as “unformatted”). Free Erase
Unused Space by Formatting is a small tool designed to erase free space on your drive. You can
erase up to 999 partitions. Just select the number of partitions to delete. Free Erase Unused Space
by Formatting uses native formatted and secured Windows file systems to create, format and wipe
off hard drives. Free Erase Unused Space by Formatting does not delete hard drive files, it only
removes the extra unallocated space. You will still need an additional tool to recover the data. It can
only work with FAT32 or NTFS file systems. This is a handy tool designed to erase all data from USB
flash drives. The program makes a copy of the existing NTFS data on USB devices. It then wipes off
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all the data from all the blocks of the flash memory. You can safely clear all the blocks and always be
sure that the program will erase all the data. Moreover, this can securely delete all files on USB
drives. You will never recover deleted files if you erase your flash memory using this program.
Rubbish Eraser for USB Flash Drives is a simple and reliable software designed to clear data from
USB flash drives. Data on flash memory devices like USB flash drives, memory sticks or SD cards is
erased by replacing a natural data with random data. The random data is shown in a standard
“factory fresh” look.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3 Processor (4th Generation) Intel Core
i3 Processor (4th Generation) RAM: 6 GB RAM 6 GB RAM HDD: 60 GB 60 GB Graphics: Integrated
Graphics Card with 3GB RAM Integrated Graphics Card with 3GB RAM DirectX: Version 11 Version 11
Display: Display with 1600x900 resolution Display with 1600x900 resolution Additional Notes: For
Minimum Requirements check here. Recommended: OS: Windows 10
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